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‘ve attended the National Western
Stock Show for over 50 years and
was a judge two or three times.
In spite of the Denver high, the tour
of my own feedlot steers and heifers
when I got home shocked me back to
the reality of the market place.
Since 1996 when we had the first of
many Genetic Source Commingled
Auctions, the auction markets have
become our source of the real (not
perceived) value of our cattle’s genetic inputs. Auction sale rings have
become Nichols show rings.
Four days before the Special Creston Livestock Auction we were hit
with a nasty freezing rain and snow
storm which had me concerned. Its
pure hell selling your entire calf crop
in an empty sale barn,
So, I was sitting in the front row of
the Creston Livestock Auction with
my fingers crossed. But not for long!
The prices, pay weights and quality
of the Nichols sired cattle left a wide
smile on my face. And, a wad of extra
cash in the banks of the consignors.
When the last hammer fell, 2127
green tagged vaccinated feeder calves
had changed hands.
Brand X and A.I. bulls’ steer and
heifer calves, including singles and
sorts, averaged $881 per head. The
Nichols sired steers and heifers,
including singles, and sorts, fetched

— Continued on page two

Beef Cat t le...

Are Important For Stenders’ Century Farm

tender Farms is a century farm
that is currently run by three
generations of the Stender family
– Kevin, his Uncle Arlo and son
Mark. Primarily a crop farm, they also
run cows to value-add land not suitable
for cropping.
When talking about the history of the
farm, Arlo says that in addition to the beef
cattle, they have run all forms of livestock
over the years. This includes dairy cattle,
hogs, chickens and sheep; however, they
have concentrated on beef cattle since the
1970’s. They run approximately 100 cows,
but the cow herd has to take a back seat to
farming during various times of the year,
which means they need trouble free cattle.
In terms of beef herds in Southwest Iowa
where they are located, Kevin observes,
“There has been a lot of fence ripped up
to increase crop land.” He thinks this is
a mistake. “I am not a fan of this trend
as cattle are the best use for certain land.
They are good for the environment, conservation, and use of resources.” When
beef cattle are combined with crops, it
also allows them to value-add crop residue by grazing the stalks.
The Stenders also work to get the most
out of their pastures by keeping them fertilized. They have enough
land that they don’t have to
have a high stocking rate,
and they are hoping to increase their cow herd because they have the feed.
In the winter in addition to
grazing corn stocks, they
feed ground hay and silage.
They settled early on a
breeding program based on
straight breeding Angus.
This first came about because they had some Angus
cross heifers out of their
Brown Swiss dairy cows,
M
which turned out to make
good cows. They were also
-Markfeeding Angus heifers they
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got from Missouri, and they decided to
keep some back to help build their herd.
What the Stenders like best about Angus
is their calving ease and calf vigor. The
importance of this was cemented early
when they tried other breeds. Arlo remembers back when the Continental breeds
were first imported, they AI’d a Holstein
milk cow to a Charolais. The result was a
beautiful all white bull calf that they decided to use in their beef herd – breeding
both cows and heifers. The results were a
calving disaster. Ever since then, calving
ease has been a top priority.
Kevin says, “We use the same (Angus)
bulls on our cows and heifers, and we
hardly ever pull a calf. They are tiny when
they are born, but boy do they take off
growing.” Another reason they put such a
high priority on calving ease is they start
calving in April when they are still planting, which means they just don’t have time
to baby-sit the herd.
In terms of their breeding program, their
source for Angus bulls is Nichols Farms,
which is only about 15 miles from Stender
Farms. Kevin says. “I am 45 years old,
and we have bought Nichols bulls as long
as I can remember. Our priorities are
— Continued on page three
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Management Practices to
Protect Your Herd Against
Clostridial Diseases

E

Professional
Services
Veterinarian,
Boehringer
Ingelheim
by Dr. DL Step

liminating spores that cause clostridial disease from a cattle herd’s surroundings is incredibly difficult, if not impossible. Successful treatment of
an infected animal is rare, and the first sign is usually death. But with proper
management and vaccination, producers can prevent losses associated with clostridial diseases. If you know your cattle are at risk, examine your management
practices, and make efforts to...
1.

Properly dispose of an infected carcass: Although clostridial diseases are

2.

Support natural immunity: For calves, that includes making sure they get
a good amount of colostrum to help fight all diseases. For all cattle, minimizing
their stress in transport, handling, processing, etc., will help them resist infections
and disease.

3.

Control factors that may allow... clostridial spores to replicate and release

technically not contagious, infected cattle can spread the disease-causing spores
in pastures and feed yards, increasing the risk of a future outbreak.

toxins in the animal’s blood or organs. The various disease-causing agents take
advantage of different weaknesses, so vigilance is key in several areas:
a. In young calves, ensure consistent eating habits, ideally all day or five
to six times per day.

b. Make sure dry lots and pastures are free from objects that may cause
puncture wounds and bruising, and that any surgical procedures are done
as cleanly as possible.

Perhaps the most effective preventive measure that can be taken against clostridial
diseases is vaccination. Start by working with your veterinarian to develop a protocol best suited for your operation’s needs.
Most vaccination strategies target the pregnant cow so that maximum immunity
is imparted to the calf in the colostrum. Then, you vaccinate calves with a singledose, seven-way clostridium vaccine at 3 to 4 months of age to protect the calf.
In addition, to maximize the value of today’s vaccines, follow label directions to
ensure that the calves are properly prepared to respond.
Dr. DL Step
dl.step@boehringer-ingelheim.com
https://www.bi-vetmedica.com/

East Meets West
Dave Nichols and John
Meyer, CEO of the Holstein Association USA,
spent a full day collaborating about the future
of breed associations
and their members.
Much of their discussions were about
genomics, lethal haplotypes, novel snps,
gene editing, appendixes and exploiting
trade in global markets.
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Milk Meets Meat
Dave lauded John’s
leadership in adopting
genomics tests to enhance health, stability,
and producer profits in
their Holstein cows.
John summed it up—
“The time spent at Nichols Farms will
always be remembered as one of the treasures of my life. It’s my sincere hope we’ll
spend more time together in the future.”

Stender, from page one

straight forward. We
want high calving ease
and growth, and after
that they need to have
excellent
dispositions
and soundness.”
This selection formula
is working as they have
cattle that are “trouble
free” and produce calves
that top the market every year. They market weaned calves at
the Massena sale barn at the first sale in January. Kevin says
that they have not used any of Nichols marketing services, but
“We sure use their name when we market the calves because of
the reputation of Nichols genetics.” Arlo also says that a lot of
years Dave Nichols is at the sale barn when they market their
calves.
The longevity of their cow herd is also excellent with most
cows staying in the herd for ten or more years. Kevin explains,
“We cull all open cows as well as any cow that isn’t sound, but
that is very few. Mainly they just leave the herd because of old
age, which means we only have about a ten percent replacement
rate.” Kevin has the same experience with Nichols bulls, noting,
“They usually leave the herd because they have just gotten old.”
Keeping so few replacement heifers means they send some

top heifers to town.
Arlo says that they are
not in the business to
market commercial replacement heifers, but it
is not unusual for their
heifers to go to someone interested in breeding them.
The Stenders are also
photo by Amber Stender
proud to have recently welcomed back Kevin’s son, Mark, to the operation. Mark
trained to come back to the farm in 4-H and FFA as well as
doing an internship at Nichols Farms. According to Mark, “I
was taught the value of good records in VoAg, and I learned a
lot about management at Nichols Farms. Farming is all I ever
wanted to do, and I am glad to have the opportunity.” Mark also
joined the National Guard to serve our country as have many in
the family over the years.
For the Stenders, family is the highest priority, and for more
than a hundred years, their farm has been the focal point of
the family. Most of their close relatives live nearby, and Arlo is
especially pleased to live close to his daughters, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. They also manage the farm so it will
be productive for generations of Stenders to come.
By Bob Hough

Iowa State Aggies Tour Merry
Old England
Goodue County 4-H
Judging Team Placed
Fifth at the Western
National Roundup
Denver, Colorado

Dave and Ross, Thank
you for allowing us to
come to your place and
evaluate your cattle.
Your willingness to do
so, enabled our livestock
team to place 5th overall.
We want to thank you for
donating your time and
wisdom to us.
Nichols Family: Thank You for your generous donations of caps and sorting
sticks toward the Iowa State UK Heritage Livestock Study abroad program.
Your gifts were given to John Elliot and to his son and herdsman at Rawburn
Angus in England. This trip was a “once in a lifetime opportunity” and would not
been possible without people like you.
It exposed us to agriculture on an international level and gave us a better
understanding of purebred livestock and rare breeds.
We developed a greater appreciation at what we have here at home in the
USA. Once again thank you for you support of our programs at Iowa StateUniversity— Alison Bueltel
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Five Fair - Fast - Easy Steps To Buy Nichols Bulls

Cowboys
Yo u Ca n

1

Count On

As soon as you arrive at Nichols Farms
(Iowa) register for your buyer’s # and get
the bulls’ performance records, genomically
enhanced Epds, and ultra-sound data.

2

Bulls will be penned by breed, by performance, and by price. A selector board will
be posted by each pen with the tag/brand # of
each bull in that pen.

3

At 1:00 PM the first selections will be made
in buyer number order. Take the card that
matches the bull(s) tag # you wish to buy.

4

In case another person selects a bull that
you want to buy— you (and others) have
the opportunity to bid on that bull. You will bid Dave Nichols - Selector Board
in $100 increments against the person who
initially pulled that card. If the person who pulled the card does not want to raise
your (and others’) bids, he or she has the opportunity to make another selection
before any other bulls are selected from that pen. Nichols Farms representatives
will be at each Selector Board to answer questions and conduct the bidding. The
only bidding will be between the people who want to buy the same bull on which a
card has been pulled from the Selector Board.

5

When you make your bull(s) selection, write your name, address, and phone #
on the card and give it to Lillian or Phyllis Nichols at the office.

For Sale: Superior Beef Genetics
from : Nichols Farms - Iowa

Angus - Simmental - Composites

✦ 200 open spring heifer calves (Purebreds, SX-1, DA-2 ) ............. $1250-$1500
✦ 20 coming two/year old Bulls and long yearling fall bulls...........................CALL
✦ 400 Nichols yearling bulls..................................................................see page six

from : Nichols Genetic Source Partners

✦ 225 SX & AN bred heifers - A.I Nichols Y34 & Nichols CE bulls - start calving Mar 1 - IA
✦ 12 - SX bred heifers - A.I Nichols Y34 & Nichols CE bulls - start calving Mar 1 - IA
✦ 15 - SX heifers - registered, 700 lbs, vaccinated - ready to breed for spring calving - NC
✦ 200 - 1st calf heifers bred to Nichols Angus Bulls - get after calving - IA

✦ Check out the full listing at— www.nicholsfarms.biz

Buying or Selling Your Calves?
Give Ross a call when you sell your Nichols
sired feeder cattle, cows, or bred heifers.
If selling at a Livestock Auction give him
the wt. and description of your feeder
calves and date of sale. He will contact
feedlots who buy Nichols sired calves.

Call-- Ross Havens

Office: 641-369-2829
Cell: 641-745-5241
rossh@nicholsfarm.biz
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B

art Mostaert joined Nichols
Farms in 1981. He is Team Nichols Foreman of those who work
outside— rain or shine.
In addition to the cow herd, yearling
heifers, and bred heifers, he schedules
making hay, cutting silage, preg testing and weaning calves..
There is always fence that needs
fixed for about 1200 cows and 250
bred heifers grazing 40 pastures.
Many of these will be A.I. bred with
the exception of the two year old heifers with calves at side and several
remote pastures where hybrids and
composites are produced.
Bart has served as Adair County
Fair Board member and President of
the Adair County Cattlemen’s Association. He remains active in political
livestock issues.
He enjoys golfing, fishing, and athletic events. His favorite pastime is
spending time with his grand children,
Leighton and Sidney, both of whom he
has brain/washed to love cows. Bart
and his wife Jill live near the Nichols
Headquarters.

Team Nichols
Position Available
Kody Havens has moved up to
a management position with a
major swine company.
This position is herdsman/
cowboy for Nichols Angus
cows. Responsibilties include
record keeping, care, feeding,
calving and hay making.
Dave Nichols 641-745-5730
dave@nichols farms.biz
www.nicholsfarms.biz

.

by Brian
Fieser PhD

I

Beef Field
Nutritionist,
ADM Animal
Nutrition, Inc

t’s time to make our New Years
resolutions! And typically, a New
Year’s resolution means change.
If you are reading this newsletter
It’s time to make our New Year’s resolutions! And typically, New means...
you are a follower of Nichols Farms
cattle program, as well as a premium
cattle enthusiast! One thing you cannot accuse Dave Nichols of is being
afraid to try new things—from being
on the cutting edge of cattle phenotype changes to the current climate of
rapidly changing genomic traits. One
thing that separates Nichols Farms
from many others is their willingness to adapt new technologies in
all aspects of their operation. They
were one of the very early adapters of
ADMs AminoGain® technology for
growing cattle.
Nutritional principles for growing
cattle haven’t changed much since
the early 1960s; that is until AminoGain’s inception. Dave Nichols
once told me that the first year he
fed AminoGain to his bulls his REA
scans went up nearly a full square
inch! He explained further that for
them it was impossible to see that
much change in one year due to genetic improvements. (Far be it for me
to argue genetics with Dave!)

Dave Nichols and
retired US Meat
Animal Research
Center scientist Dr.
Larry Cundiff unveiled
Rob Brown's Saddle
and Sirloin Portrait.
Induction into this
gallery is the highest
honor in the livestock
industry. Dave was
also inducted in 2016.

Not a
New Year’s
Resolution!
So AminoGain had to account for
the phenomenal jump in their bull
development program. AminoGain
helped Nichols feed their bulls
closer to their full genetic potential.
With changes we have seen in cattle
types since the early 1960s, it only
makes sense that traditional feeding
programs would fall behind breeding programs. Add genomic testing
to the equation and those genetic
changes are taking place at warp
speed compared to historical norms.
Research conducted by ADM and associates have shown improvements in
ADG up to 10% and improvements
in feed conversion by up to 9% when
using AminoGain, with thousands of
cattle included
in the analysis.
Whether you are
developing bulls
and heifers for breeding or growing steers and heifers for finishing,
AminoGain technology can help you
better feed today’s genetics to their
full potential. So don’t be afraid to
try new things, especially when it can
improve your bottom line!
AminoGain is a registered
trademark of Archer Daniels
Midland Company

LETTERS
from you

From *Gay Nichols, San Diego CA
“Instead of a large 100
year old birthday party
for me, it was several
small informal affairs.
This picture was taken
at the Neiman Marcus
tea room. I see less,
hear less, but always
walk in and out of the
places where I go to lunch.”
“It’s about time for a Nichols Newsletter.
I’ve been waiting for one.”
Editor note: *Gay is my Dad’s cousin.
This beautiful, sexy, red head’s manual
typewriter letters are treasures.
From Jeff & Christy Hibbs, Allison IA
Dave, Thank you so much for all you have
done for us in contributing to the cattle business! The awards we’ve won are directly
related to Nichols Farms and your confidence
in us. We are forever grateful.
From Max Stewart & Josh Comninellis
American Angus Assoc. St. Joseph MO
Dave, Thank you so much for our team to
come visit and film you. It was wonderful
to get to know you and get a tour of Nichols
Farms. I know our team is really looking
forward to putting your “I Am Angus” segment together. The sunset shots we got are
absolutely stunning!
From George McKee, Alabama
I am a Presbyterian Preacher man and accustomed to giving advice that is not followed.
I may not do what you recommend, but want
to know your recommendations. Our 1st set
of Nichols Bulls have done exactly what we
wanted. Since their deaths, our calves have
not been as good,
We appreciate your time and friendship!

Dave, thanks so much for being hereAs a recipient you know our feelings!
Thanks for all you did to make this
happen.
We’ve shared lots of times and ideas
together through the years.
We can’t express how much your
friendship means to us.
Sincerely, Rob and Peg Brown

2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837-8047
Nichols Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
Ross Havens cell: 641-745-5241

Nichols Farms -

Private Treaty Bull Sale

40 0 Nichols Bulls to pick from
Saturday - January 26 - Noon Lunch - Sale at 1:00

PB Angus

PB Simmental

PB South Devon

* Nichols Majestic Y808 is a Pure bred
South Devon HUNK. A Trait Leader for Wean
wt, Year wt, and Scrotal. His Hybrid sons
and daughters are... “Magnificent”.

SX-1 Hybrid

DX-1 Hybrid

* Nichols Upgrade B31 is a Pure Bred Simmental POWER BULL. His Epds rank in the
top 1% for Wean, Year, Maternal Wean wt.
Carcass wt and $TI.

DAX-2 Composite

* Nichols Final Answer Y34 is a frame 5.8
MEAT WAGON CE Angus Bull. His Epds
rank the top 2% for WW, Doc, and $W. His
sons and daughters have sound feet.

* pictured after breeding cows on un- clipped Fescue pastures

Complete Performance Records
Genomic (DNA) Enhanced EPDs
Negative by pedigree or DNA
for AM-NH-CA-DD-M1-TH-PH

Volume discounts
Health & Death Warranty
Pick up your Bull(s) when
you are ready for them
$100 off if you pick them up

Good - $3500 Better - $4000 Best - $4500
Bull Sale Catalog - www.nicholsfarms.biz

The service we have recieved from Nichols
Farms could not be better anywhere. Ross has
been very good to deal with and has helped us
at every point when help was needed.
Super service and high quality bulls sure
are at Nichols Farms. All the bulls we purchased have been excellent in handling and
produce the high quality calves we desire.
— Harve Rhodes, Milan, Missouri
2188 Clay Ave - Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

